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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING,
11113 U NE.
MAY 30, 1894. NUMBER 31.
1
The Editor's Opinion
Fiegarding a Few Things Local
And Otherwise.
.Roans and Bninons.-The roads
and bridges in this county are now
in better condition than they have
been at any one time for twenty-
'27 five years, and with the present
work of the new road cothmission-
ere they will soon be reworked,
widened and otherwise greatly
improved.. The people are paying
taxes enough to have good bridges
and if they do their duty they will
mfrom now on continue to have
good roads, which will be a great
benefit to all sections of the coun-
ty.
HEALTH—When was it ever
better than nowt Except now and
then a chronic case of some ,kind
there is no sickness among our
people. Hardly Liman or woman
can be found that is'not able to be
at work, and they are all taking
adyantage of their good health
and are not idling away their time.
This county is bound to prosper,
this year, and will do it if good
health arid hard 'work can do it.
No idling away time in this county.
TALKING.—Why is it that some
people talk loud and some talk
low? It is from habit we presume
and such a habit can and should
be corrected while people are
young. We cannot say which is
• the worst habit, but both are bad
enough, and it is said they have
their advantages and their disad-
vantages, but the men or woman
who can talk in an even, audible
and agreeable tone of voice is the
most pleasant in common conver-
'sation.
CROP PROSPECTS.—We have
never noticed or remembered of as
fine crop prospects at this time of
year as there are now. Wheat,
oats and grasiies are in excellent
condition and the prospects now
Indicate a bountiful yield of these
farm products which go to make
the farmers more Prosperous. The
cold snap that has been on for the
poet ten days will hold the corn
back a short time, but it will in
the end benefit it and make it
more sturdy.
PROPANITY.—We are satisfied
that the vulgar and distasteful
habit of swearing is growing less
among our people—especially
among young boys and men. It is
seldom .now that we hear that
bitter profanity from the young
men and boys that we used to bear
nor do we hear so much of it
among. our older men. This is
one indication, we have that
points to a healthier, and better
condition Of society, that will
ultimately develop into a higher
order of reformed society.
CLOTHING—Who is it that does
not love fine clotlMst Who is it
that does not wish to dress better
and finer than their neighbors and
show off better at a public gather-
ing/ Olft.that love of dress and
fine Clothing, it is increasing very
rapidly in the hearts of all, from
, the inhabitant of the dirty hovel
to the guided palace of the very
rich. Sueh a love is leading to
extravagance and extravagance is
leading millions to poverty and
want. The mind of the poor as
well as the rich is becoming more
and more diseased on the subject
of dress. The rich can afford to
throw their money away on _fine
clothes, but the poor cannot It
is said that thousands of dollars
in interest, are paid annually on
money borrowed to buy fine cloth-
ing and other classes of dress.
This is an economic question and
if our people would study it, we
are confident its study would re-
sult in much good to them.
COREY—The public officials in
the city of Washington are just a
little too particular. Thousaucht
of just as bad violations of the
city laws have taken place there,
and that, too, right under the nose
of the guardians of the city's good
and no notice of them taken as
the ones committed. by Coxey and
his little band of innocents. Coxey,
Brown and Jones are poor delud-
ed American citizens and have no
chance . of accomplishing what
they are demanding, yet they
Should/ have been allowed in a
peaceable way to have approached
the white house. They, of course
could have done no good and did
not want to 40 any harm, and it
would have been ito disgrace for
them to have been permitted to
enter the capitol grounds like
other people Judge Degberry
felt it his duty to fine and imprison
him and a few of his co-leaders,
which' was entirely uncalled for
and unnecessary. Some officials
can have the observance of the
laws too much at heart and fre-
quently overdo their duty, and this
is one instance of the kind. No
harm in Coney. .
THE . KENTUCKY POPULIST.—
This organ of the populistie party
would do well to remember that
the Tribune is in the fight and
that it is a fearless democratic
newspaper, and that it hits square-
ly from the shoulder and saye
what it means and means what it
says when it acetifies the populist
party of only being a party of ad-
vanced republicanism. It peed
,not jump behind a string of Mys-
tified platforms whether made in
the south, north, east or west and
try to pull the wool over the eyes
of its readers in order toi !vide its
paternal deformity. The prohibi-
tion party has al ways been called
a "one idea party," while the pop-
ulist party is only a two idea par-
ty. It wants he working people
to be taxed to feed and keep up
the idlers, this and nothing el e.
DEPOT—Well over a yeafr is
gone and Benton iststill with ut a
depot.. The railroad company still
charges full passenger rate e to
our citizens and hauls our freight
and charges high tariff rates for it,
and dumps both out in the mud,
rain, cold or hot as the case may
be in open violation of a stipulated
contract on its part to maintain a
depot within one half mile of the
court house. The sheriff will
begin the collection of the rail
road taxes in a few days in the
face of the fact that we have been
without a depot for over a year,
and yet no signs do we see of the
erection of a new, depot It seems
to us that the company is not
treating the citizens of one of its
best vtowns right in leaving it
without a depot. Our people have
always been close friends to the
company, but unless it rebuilds
the depot we fear the friendly
relations will end. We ought to
have a depot, and that right away.
AT MAYPIELD.—There Was a
joint discussion at Mayfield a week
or so ago between Mr. Hendrick
and Mr. Keys. It is said Mr.
Hendrick did net make much
headway in that discussion
' 
be-
cause be was at a disadvantage.
He should remember that he is a
candidate with an other for the
democratic nomination before the
August primary election, and that
Mr. Keys is now the nominee of
his party and that such a discus-
sion at this time cannot possibly
tido him or the party vviuch g od.
Mr. Keys of course since he is the
nominee attempts to criticise 
m 
r.
Stone the man in power, and as
Mr. Hendrick at present feels a
delicay in saying anything in de-
fense of his oppenent or against
him, it would be better for him
and his party to stay out of such
three cornered joint political
fights until our democratic primary
is over and then he can turn . his
battery loose without any em-
barrassment.
CAN THEY AFFORD IT.-Call the
nominees of the democratic party
afford to take a big hand in the
congressional race tpat is on in
this district. We are aware that
they have an individual right to
be for and work for whom they
please, but the question is can
they afford it and should they do
sot If the congress.onal primary
was over and the standard bearer
named, then both being the nomi-
nees of the party they might take
a small hand, but in our opinion
they would then have enough to
do to attend to their own canvass.
We don't care which one of the
candidates they might favor and
vote for, but the point we make,
would they be treating the party
right that gave them the nomina-
tion to do anything that would
anfogonize democrats, and lessen
their chances for election. It is
no difference whether they.be for
Stone or Hendrick, they should
do nothing to weaken the party
at the November election. If
there be a Stone man or a Hen-
drick man or both pr one that is
intrusted with the democratic
banner he owes it to his party to
stay out of the coming congression-
al fight and give his attention strict
ly to his own success. This advice
costs nothing, but if taken it will
be worth something.
Still They Cease:
We place tile name cf Capt. W.
J. Stone in our columns as a can-
didate for le-election to congreas.
Ile is now serving -his fifth term
and his friends. and followers in
the First congressional district
will rejoice to know that he is
still disposed to represent them at
the nation's capital. Capt. Stone
has more staunch and enthusiastic
supporters among his constituents
than any representative from this
district since the days of Linn
Boyd._ If he has any enemies he
made them not by subserYing sel-
fish interest nor violating public
trusts, but by his sense of justice,
his conception of official duty, and
the faithfulness with which he re-
paid the devotion of his adherents
by a conscrentinus discharge of
the responsibilities resting upon
Be has made many mistakes
(what individual has not?) but they
were honestly made. But lie has
not disgraced himself,, gorrupted
his official service nor shamed the
people he represents. His allegi-
ance to party priuciPles cannot
for a moment be questioned, the
motives which influenced his ev-
ery act impeached, nor can it be
doubted, that everything he did
was the result of holiest convic-
tions. Congresiman Stone is uot
a coward, nor is he a tool of in 1-
vidual interests. He represents t e
masses to the antagonism of n-
nopolies, and lie has always ben
found at his post of duty, even
while his opponents are canvas-
sing his district in efforts to defeat
him. It can truly be said that
Capt. Stone makes the most of his
canvass in the halls of congress
and attending to the work the
people sent him to do. That is
the only way in which a represen-
tative can conscientiously acquit
himself of the obligations and
duties involved by his election to
a public office., We cannot afford
to pay any man 85,000 a *year sim-
ply to let him devote the most of
his time going around the district
fixing up his fences and covering
up the gaps. Mr. Stone has no
gaps to conceal. There may be
gaps in his fences, but the splendid
record he has made the past ten
years blinds his followers to what
errors he has made. There are
not three congressmen in the state
who surpass Capt. Stone in length
efficien0 or faithfulness of ser-
vice, and none have more influence
or weight with the present admin-
istration. With the recognized
qualities of a statesman, he com-
bines those of an untiring and
successful worker', eVer alive to
the demands and interests of his
constituents or the requirements
and success of his party. The
democrats of the Gibraltar dis-
trict cannot well afford to retire
such faithful servant in the very
prime of usefulness. As soon as
congress adjourns ' Captain Stone
will make a canvass of the district
and, if possible, speak in every
county before the August primary.
A joint discussion may be had
with his opponent, Hon. John K.
Hendrick, who is already canvas-
slag the district. —Mayfield Moni-
tor.
Wiest:marl noinicsorsats
The resolutions adopted by the
Missouri democrats in state con-
vention assembled in St. Louis
last week have the proper ring.
Below we give a few extracts in
order that our readers may know
how the democrats are speaking
out in our sister state on the mon-
ey, tariff and banking laws of today
"We denounce as unamerican
and undemocratic the system of
taxation on consumption only now
advocated by the republicans and
pretended democrats, under which
the poor pay the same or greater
taxes than the rich.
"Whereas, the Constitution Of
the United States provides that
congress shall have power to coin
money, regulate the value thereof
and of foreign coins, and also pro-
vides that no state shall coin
money or make anything 1 at gold
and silver coin a tender in pay-
ment of debts, hence we declare
it to be a duty enjoined upon con-
gress by the constitution to coin
' both gold and silver money for
the use of the people of the states;
that congress has no rightful
ptim (yr to refuse the coinage of
either metal.
"We therefore demand, the free
bimetallic coinage of both gold
and silver, and the restoration of
the bimetallic standard as it exist-
ed under our laws for over 80
years prior to the demonetization
of the standard silver dollar in
1873, and 'should it become neces-
sary in 'order to maintain the two
metals in circulation to readjust
the ratio, it should be determined
whether gold has risen or silver
has fallen, and whether there
should be a change of the gold
dollar or of theSilver dollar, or of
both, to the end that whatever ra-
tio is adopted, the rights of both
creditor and debtor shall be pre-
served alike, having in view the
demands of the people for an ad-
equate circulation medium. We
declare that we are not in favor
of gold monometallism or silver
monometallism, but that both I
should be coined at such ratio as,'
I will maintain the two metals in
circulation.
"We insist upon the democratic j
doctrine of Jackson and Benton,:
that all money issued by the tin-i
thority of Congress shall be Mailed
and its value maintained by the
government. That we are opposed
to farming out to national banks
the right to-issue circulating notes.
That we are opposed to any further
increase of the interest bearing
debt of the government."
Tree As She Otespol.
"All Paternalism _has its origin
in the erroneous idea that the
government can support the people
when the faett is the people must
support the\ government. The
government has nothing to give,
has nothing that it does not get
from the people. It levies and
collects taxes from the people to
support itself and not p keep
people in idleness. The govern-
ment has no right to levy a tax on
any citizen to relieve the wants of
any, ether citizen. The govern-
ment is no alms house and it has
no right to levy taxes Upon its
citizens only to get revenue to
pay its legitimate expenses. Hence
Republicans, Populites and Coxey-
ites are all wrong when they
imagine that it is the duty of the
government to furnish rations,
clothes or employment to anybody.
The government is as poor as the
traditional Job's turkey, so far as
having any means for such pur-
poses is concerned. We have no
patience with the paternalistic
idea that you are to look to the
government for help everytime
you need help. Instead of this
Macawber like policy, go to work
and make yourself independent of
others. Be a man".—Paris (Tenn.)
Post-Intelligencer.
Every word of the above is as
true of the two paternal parties as
holy writ and in less than one










"My husband was subject to severe
attacks of neuralgia which caused him
great pain and suffering. The pains
were principally about his eyes, and he
Often had to remain in a darkened room. 01
not being able to stand the light. Ayer 's 01
Pills being recommended, be tried them, :I
using one before each meal. They very oh
Soon afforded relief, foHowed by perma- Oi
nent cure. I am a strong believer in the
efficacy of Ayers Pills, and would not
be without them for ten times their 0
cost."—Mrs. Id. E. DEBAT. Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Pills in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the 0
Very lest—Uncle MARTIN HANCOCK,
Lake City. Fla, 0.
AYER'S PILLS F,
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR gl
00000000000000000000000
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or househal
mre" Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes en.





Have just received a car load of the above Celebrated
Harvesting Machines, all of which are of the Latest Im-
provement and finish and are in better shape than ever before
THE CHAMPION MOWER.
Greatest of Grass Cutters.
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar. The bar,
will fold down as well as up.
THE MACII INE can be put in or out of gear easily, regardless of
the position of the wheels.
THE ONLY MOWER on which the knife will run when the bar is
placed in an upright position.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully used among trees,
stumps, or on very rough ground.
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to get out of order in
connection with the gear shifter.
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the knife without a single
joint between the gear and pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost motion 'can be
taken up without getting new parts.
THE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only one-eighth of an inch on
its bearing at each throw of the knife.
THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking up wear
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman hanging down
low in front; to come in contact with obstructions or bunch up
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs.
THE PIMAN has no swaying motion, but fnoves in a straight line;
consequently there is no friction or wear, and the whole power
is applied directly to the knife. •
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drft, noiseless Mowing
Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and easy and
safe for the driver; the most popular machine in the market.
The pitman and gears are warranted not to break or wear out.
• • • HRY RAKES • • •
Of the best make that the market affords, and the same on which they
had such a large trade last season.
At the lowest cash price,
the Best Grade of 
Binders Twine Also Machine Oil.
THE CHRNIPIONI
Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and they are respectfully request-
ed to examine the Champion before placing their orders for machinery.
'HELPLESS
INVALID.
"About 18 months or two
years ago my wife's health gave
Way, and she grew steadily
worse. She °mild not retain
E
roely anything she ate and




sad she became a helpless inva-
lid At the afeof 18. I had hot.
=der the taaent of a good
physician, nt his efforts to re-
11e her were of no avail. So,
er matters had continued
thus for 8 or 10 months, and
My wife had ;Ten up to die, I
tOok tie case my own htiqds
tindtirohase a bottle of Dr.gts
ROYAL ORRMETUER,
egall giving it to her in water as
hot as she could drink it, before
mild purgativent ig
and after eaoh meal, rising a
rig 
hto.coaelon I on
Suffice it to say in les-v than
a week there was
A WONDERFUL cHANGE.
kee could eat a little of any-
thing she desired, and today is
a well woman. She used alto-
gether possibly 4 or 6 bottles.
In my opinion
OERrIETUER HAS NO EQUAL."
H•RIIT L. WATTS, Winona, Miss.
teligIesr"&",,Tbrellinic"17,7N.Irg,V. 71:




CA OBTAIN A PATENT P Foraprompt answer and an honest opinion, write toIll LINN dr CO., who have bad nearly fifty years,experience in the patent business. Comm:intim-Bons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning Patents and how to ob-tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receiveSpecial notice in the l•irlentille American. andthe. are brought widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work in theWorld. $3& year. Sample en lea sent free.Building Edition. monthly. .50 a year. Single2.3 cents. Ryer/ number contains bean.tlfni plates, In colors. and photograph, of newhouses, with plena enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. AddressBUNN A CO., Saw Yong, 351 Bno.auway.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Con Court & Third, PADUCAH, 'E. Ir
G. W. RILEY
•+0
Vine Ky. arid Termassee Whiskies
Keg and Bottled Beer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelsoii.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years ohl.
RENTON, ICY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, euvt
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth-,-the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, *3.50
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at Tic per pound. Bran Pe
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at I v)
cents per bushel.
. _
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday a
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
BUSMESS
COLLEGES,,NOORPORATIM
The great practical Business Training liook-Reeping and Shorthand.Colleges. They_givo a passport to business and success. Catalogue tree.Enos spencer, Pres% .1. F. Mali, Seep. Address Spencerian Collage sr







JR. LEMON, Editor & Propidetor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, -----.50
Three months, - - .25
Announcement
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. it. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of























WED. EVENING, MAY 30.
"KIREC7'," GOOD BROTHERS.
The following from the Critten-
den Press should be read by the
editors of the Paducah Standard,
Fultou Fultonian, Benton Tribune
and others. Here is the truth:
"Neither a congressman, nor any
other -officer, is entitled to any
special praise for being at his post
of duty. He is bound by a thous-
and spoken and unspoken promises
to be there; he is bound by the
oath of office to be there; he is
bound by the ties of honor to be
there. This is his simple mit:this
first duty. There is no sacrifice
on his part whatever; it is simply
and plainly his performance of a
contract for which he receives
ample consideratiom"—Murray
Ledger.
Yes, neither a congressman ora
state senator is entitled to any
special praise for being at his post
of duty, but if a congressman or a
state senator does not remain at his
post of duty and is absent from it
50 days out of 182, and foils to rote
370 times during so short a time,
then such a congressman or state
senator falls, to comply with the
"thousand spoken and unspoken
prchnises;" is not bound by his oath
of office or the ties of honor, but
'has sacrificed "on his part" his
"simple and first duty" and Main
"his performance of a contract for
which he receives ample consider-
ation." Such an officer needs no
condemnation but stands before
his people condemned already.
The man who is not "faithful over
a few things" should not be made
"ruler over many" is as true as
holy writ. We recommend a care-
ful perusal of all of the above by
the editors of the Crittenden Press
Murray Ledger, Clinton Democrat,
Bardwell Star and the Smithland
News. Boys, do you catch onl if
so get on the band-wagon, or you
will be plodding along behind, as
usual, in the fog.
Why is it that the beardless
boys are trying so hard to dictate
to the sturdy old farmers who
shall represent them in the next
congress? Because; just because;
that and nothing more.
The "Gatlin" gun is a: deadly
weapon in time of war when well
managed, but in time of peace, in
a congressional fight, when badly
manipulated plays havoc 'with its
friends and does no harm to its
enemies. Let the "Gatlin" waste,
much more of its ammunition on
Mr. Keys and the general of his
own army will lie dead on the
field and his army routed.
Why is it that the Hendrick
men are so noisy? For the same
reason that an empty wagon makes
more noise than a loaded one.
They don't seem to be loaded.
If the country did not suffer on
eemount of the vicious legislation
of the republican and populist
parties it would now be in order
to forever banish from the face of
the earth a few corrupt and selfish
ilepieerstie senators.
It is passingly strange that noise
don't make votes.
Hades is full of such infernai
hypocritical democrats as Hill, of
New York.
The poor laboring man has as
much infleence with , Stone as the
proud, haughty politician. -
Nothing ever hurt the epubli-
cans worse than to be co pelled
to relinquish their hold on the
public "tit." •
If the friends of Mr. if ndrick
will send him to meet Mr.i Keys a
few more times it will leave Mr.
Stone almost without op million.
The cheering news are coming
from all parts of the di riot of
the solidity of Mr. Stone's srength.
The men who have stood y him
so .long and have Witte ed his
course in congress say they can
never let him go for untried ma-
terial.
4
Mr. Keys charged at Murray last
Monday that Prof. Speight was
sent there to reply to him by the
friends Of Mr. Hendrick. True or
untrue, if the managing forces of
Mr. H. continue to make their mis-
takes their mail will be beaten
3,000 vetes at the primary election
in August.
Reaction is now taking place in
this county and many Men who
voted 'against Mr. Stone before
are now declaring themselves for
him and will do all they can to
swell his immense majority. His
majority in this county was 92
votes two years ago; this time it
will run up to at least 150 or more.
Every county official, every min-
ister, every political economist,
every man and every woman sboild
preach against going in debt.
Debt, debt, debtt will eventually
damn this country. Get out of
debt and stay out of debt should
be the watchword of our people
from one year's end to the other.
The noise of a few men who are
for Mr. Hendrick reminds us of
two years ago. If the noise about
1the county towns had . een any
criterion Mr. Stone 
wo1 
Id • not
have been "in it," but when the
ballots were counted 2,610 votes
were placed to his credit, which
was indeed a nice majority. So it
will be this time.
Good old Calloway is fast coin-
ing to the front, and by the time
the pails close on August 4, 1894,
Mr. Stone will come under the
string with 375 majority, or more.
The old sturdy farmers in that
county 'eve Mr. Stone, and they
will never io back on him as long
as he is true and faithful to his
people.
The Clinton Democrat, poor
thing, is so jealous of its rivals
that like a pouting girl is now
fussing at the Padueah News be-
cause it occasionally finds some-
thing in the Benton Tribune fit to
copy in its columns. The News is
a fair, conservative journal and,
would as willingly clip from the
Democrat if there were anything
in it worthy, of reproduction.
Don't cry baby.
The over-zealous editor, of the
Kentucky Populist is a little mis-
taken when he thinks that because
the editor of the Tribune is an
honest democrat and call things
by their right names that he is
ready to join the party that wants
the government to buy the earth
and nothing to buy it with and
then feed and clothe all of the
idle men and women in the U. S.
Not yet, Brother Parker.
It looks now like Mr. Breckin-
ridge will be renominated and
elected in his district. Be is an
able representative and never fails
to look after the interest of his
constituents, and though guilty of
adultery his people don't feel like
giving him up, but the people in
our district are made out of differ-
ent stuff from what some are in
the great Ashland district. If Mr
Stone hfid committed a like offense-
and had publicly confessed it and
been found guilty by a jury of his
country like Mr. Breckinridge he
would not get 1,000 votes at the
coming primary election in this
district; but be it said to his honor
and the credit of the district not
a charge of immorality lays at his
feet, therefore he will be renomi-
nated by an unprecedented ma-
jority.
The Usual Argument.
Just because; simply because;
just because; that and nothing
more.
WILL NEVER DO.
There was a certain populist
governor, backed by a certain pop-
ulistic legislature, down in the
far-away state of South Carolina.
who concluded that it was best to
take the whiskey business out of
the hands of private individuals
and put it in the hands of the gov-
ernment and thereby make money
and save the people from some of
the burdens of taxation. How did
such an experiment succeed? A
complete failure; riot and blood-
shed, and a slap in the face 19y the
highest court in that state of Its
uncOnstitutionality; sadly but too
truly, tells the tale.
'So it will be when ths sub-
treasuries are established, the
railroads, steamboats, telephones
and hack lines are bought up and
'run by the government. If it can't
make enough money out of such a
high handed clash' of speculation
as this to feed and otherwise keep
up the Coxey gangs of tramps and
idlers, then it will be riot and
bloodshed' on a scale equal to the
'French revolution. God save us
from suph a government. Only
by and for the people, based on
the industry, economy and patriot-
ism of the people, of such is the
democratic party.
Felix qui ihit dibit—"Happy is
the man who owes nothing." Such
was the language spoken by a
learned latin philosopher many
centuries ago, and nothing truer
or more inspired juts ever been
spoken or written by man. If
those words could only be so
deeply implanted and so indellibly
written in the hearte of the Amer-
ican people as to cause them to
deny themselves of enough of the
luxuries of life to get out of debt
then there would be some sense
in calling ours a happy, free and
independent people. But so long
as a people or a.country is involv.
ed in debt so long will they be
Unhappy. The American people
are a debt-owing and an interest-
paying people, and so long as this
condition of affairs last so long
will they be oppressed and dis-
contented. No nation can be
happy and be inbolved, no state
can be prosperous anctall the time
borrowing money, no individual
can be happy and be in debt
Debt is today the curse of our
nation and the canker worm of her
subjects, and it will sooner or
later damn, destrog and blast the
hopes of what ought to be a free
people. Children should be taught
from the time they can lisp their
mother's name to stay out of debt
"Happy -is the man who owes
nothing."..
Who is it that wants Stone to
leave hi post of duty in Wash-
ington and enter the congressional
canvass? Nobody but his euemies.
The greatest argument for his re--
election is his devotion to duty
and his interest in his constituents.
Ilipassalcing tEffixamm.y.
Monday was county court day
at Murray. A small crowd was
present. Min. Ben C. Keys ad-
dressed the people on the political
issues' of the day. He refused to
divide time with any one except
candidates for congress. At the
close of his remarks Prot J. C.
Speight of Clinton, Ky., was called
for and in an able manner replied
to what Mr. Keys he'd said. '
This enraged Mr. Eeys 'and he
got mad and simply F pawed the
ground, denying to P of. Speight
or any one else the ri ht to reply
to him, and said if Buell was done
again he "would hold !lila resPli:
ible personally in any way
chose." This was entirely out of
order and clearly showes he is
afraid to meet the common demo-
cratic school boys of the country
in defense of his abusive harangue.
When ever a candidate like Mr
Keys is so driven to the wall that
he can't treat a gentleman with
common respect who, in this free
country attempts to reply to his
harangue of abuse nd bosh, then
it is time for him t step out of
the race and let some one else
come to the front.
The Superiority
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to
the tremendous amount of brain
work and constant care used in its
preparation. Try one boVe and
you will be convincer of its
superiority. It purifies the blood
which, the source of health, cures
dyspepsia, overcomes sick head-
ache and biliousness. It is just
the medicine for you.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable
carefully prepared from the best
ingredients.
The Big Singing 
11UPTURES41112)CURED!!
25 Tears, Esperlsnee in treating all vezi-
tiee of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
posltive cure. Question Ban and BOOS
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
It Was a Grand Suc-
cess, Indeed.
The Largest Crowd That Ever As-
sembled in Marshall County
Was Here Sunday.
SEVERAL 7 IiOUSAND PRESENT
The ninth annual meeting of tilt-
old Southern Harmony Singings
met in the court hottSe in this city
last Sunday. It was the greatest
meeting of the singings that liave
ever been held, and perhaps was
attended by more people than
were ever present at a singing in
Kentucky. The day was clear,
warm and beautiful, in fact all that
the heart of man could wish.
Long before 8 o'cloCk in the
morning people began to arrive
from all parts of the county, some
on horseback, some on foot, some
in buggies, some in wagons and
some on bicycles. By 10 o'clock
the town was jammed full of peo-
ple. Every train came heavily
loaded with men and women from
all along the line of the P. T. & A.
railroad.
Promptly at 10 o'clock a. in. the
immense concourse of people was
called to order by J. R. Lemon
and the services for the day opened
with prayer by Elder T. F. Harri-
son, a prominent minister of the
Primitive Baptist church, after
which the largest class of South-
ern Harmony singers was arranged
that ever sang at one time in I
Marshall county. The best singers t
of 25 and 50 years ago were here
from Marshall, Calloway. Graves
and McCracken counties and join-
ed in the singing. Nearly two
hours were spent in singing the
old time songs to be found iti the
dear "old book" that for nearly a I
quarter of-a century has been hid'
away in the dirt and rubbish, until
a generation of young men and
women have grown into existence
that "knew not of it."
At 12 o'clock the singing ad-
journed until 1 o'clock, during
which time the thousands of peo-
ple repaired to all parts of the
court house yard and "in a way
royal" everything that was good
to eat was spread and offered free
to the multitude. Old and young,
great and small, friend and foe, all
met upon one common level and
eat "to their fill" of the bountiful
supply of light bread, biscuits,
cakes, pies, roasted and baked
meats of all kinds, besides the
thousand and one other delicacies
of which our people are so famous
for cooking.
By 1 o'clock all of the available
space in the court house was tak-
en, when Prof. J. C. Speight, of
Marvin College, Clinton, Ky., was
introduced by J. R. Lemon, who
for one hour held his listeners
spell-bound by his matchless elo-
quence on the subject of "Music."
Be is a Georgian -both by birth
and education, is tall and hand-
some, has a fine delivery and en-
tertains his hearers with a flow of
oratory in every way equal to our
Kentucky orators. His address
was scholarly, refined and digni-
fied, and received the attention,
approbation and applause of all
who heard him, and it was the
universal verdict of every one
that they were well paid for their
trouble in coming to the singing,
in being permitted to hear this
legant and learned address.
t the close of the remarks
"Old Time Religion" was sung by
a thousand voices which came
near taking the top off the house.
After a few minutes recess singing
was continued until 3:30 P. m.
when a farewell song was sung,
and one of the best and most sue-.
cessful singings ever held was dis-
missed by Brother Harrison, and
in all probability was dismiased
forever.
SINGING NOTES.
Did you attend, if so did you
spend the day pleasantly.
There were three or four times
as Many strangers present as ever
attended before.
Quite a number of the class of
Paducah were present and assist-
ed in the singing.
Mr. Clay Gardner and many
others of Mayfield were present
and enjoyed the day meeting old
friends.
During the singing of "Old
Windham" copious gushing teare
were seen to trickle down the
e22 Pine street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Dr. A. 11. Edwarrs,
EVE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
. INFIRMARY.
Cur. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
FREE A L A wimpe of our trotirdRI,IRvit,:ity'dFf,77.7.7:::,E7,:
Peen,.
DR. WAND INSTUTUTE, 120N. $11 5. IT. 1.0013,110.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
7 he P. T & A R. h
sorrn BoUlan.
No. 1 No. 11
IA' Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
31uiray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
II liJunctioq 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am





No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock, 4:50 pm










All trains run daily.





Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. ez`St L
At Pane with 11..tnadt LAat t'adnealt with
A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.






Carbondale 2:40 pm ant
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv, St LOMB 1-7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 ant4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 f,m
Metropolis . 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
j.Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Correspqnding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.






















cheeks of Judge Bishop, Jas Hus-
bands and Col T. B. Lyle. Such a
sight did not exactly break up the
singing, but the leader at once
saw the propriety of giving recess.
Editor Hugh'Pettus, was at the
singing, from Paris, Tenn.
Prof. Ragsdale and Jim Crow
did valliant service at the big
singing.
The citizens of Murray and
other places in Calloway were
here in full force.
The crowd was the largest, most
respectable and orderly that ever
met at our capital.
Quite a number of prominent
ministers were present and en-
joyed the excellent singing.
These singings are made up of
the best men and women the coun-
try produces, and none come who
go away dissatisfied.
The reason why such good order
and behavior prevails at the big
singings is they are attended by
the best people we have.
Nothing but words of praise fell
from the lips of those who came
from a distance of the kind treat-
ment they received and the pleas-
ure they enjoyed during the day.
Seventeen boys from Paducah
came out on their bicycles, and if
reports be true they had a pretty
tough time of it. A. L. Joynes
fell from his wheel and was very
badly hurt. His wounds were
dressed and he returned home by I 5
rail.
Judge Bishop and wife and her
sister, Mr. J. R. Smith and his wife
Mrs Joe Flowers, Col T &Lyle,
Councilman Man Clark, Mr John
Gardner, Bud Dale, Emmett Ru-
dolph, Jas Husbands, Frank Gil-
bert, 14gr Cobourn, Mr Crumbaugh,
Judge Sanders, Charlie Thome, 0
M Leake, and many other Pada-
cahians were present.




DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their, full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you con save money by buyi
ng all tsar
footwear or the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
For sale by T. J. t3trow & Sons, Benton, Ky. .
ED. WARE 8r CO.
Are Selling
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Cheap.
Go look in every house in town and then look at our beautiful
stock and if you are not-convinced that we sell to sou cheaper tha
n,
anybody we will give you what you want for nothing. This May see
m
a broad proposition, but We knott what we are talking about, and e
can afford to sell cheaper as every thing is Spor'Cash. We ,simply
mean business.
. • _
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony.





Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
NO_ J_ 131=ICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond 4. Watches Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc -
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
Great Reduction
IN MILLINERY GOODS?
For the next 30 days Prices will be
cut Lower than ever before.
TREAS & WU_
Doors, Blinds, Etc. 
KI V.
The Best Shoee for
the Least Money. W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE 'co
Squca.kless,Fiottorn 'Waterproof. Ileq. Shoe sold at tl.epr.Oe.
$5, It 4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.
qual custom c,,, Jon. So t., SS.
$3.50 Poll2e Shoe, 3 Soles.
/lest W• king Shoe cr- Made .
$2.50, and $2 Shoes,
Boys $2 & $1.75 School Shoes'
Arc the lie. t lor ServICe.
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
Best Dongola, Stylish, Perfeet
filttlogand Servireable.Dest
In the world. All Myles.




All we ask and hope is that the
preachers and others who have
been doing sb much k,citing about
the big "singing will purify their
own little congregations and see
that as good order is maintained
there, where there are only from
50 to 100 persons present, as there
were at the big singing where
thousands were together in happy
enjoyment. Strain at a gnat and
swallow a camel is the state of
some people.
Real Bargains in Ladies and
5
Caps, Etc,
Respectfully, Sins. W. B. H:AMILTON. Bentob, Ky.
P. S. Remember you get a chance at the Pine
Picture for each dollar purchase.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS In— -
Drugs Medicines Paints,. Oils. Varnishe:
Groceries Hardware Gueensware, Station.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL sIN STOCK









guaranteed to cure a. I nervous disease., no,! as H. *1 o y " jr rale Ili
gown r, liesdacbmifi akeful nese, Lost Earthing N Is y"lenlibiot."Nellous.
'.. . eseare , • 
.
'n'r,=.'wbich lead to Intl twits:, Consumption or In , Sy, f.bIelt to. cm
evertion. youthful errors, Canesalre nee Oimenta ore or-
„,,se o written iroorantee so rare or ....fut..' CA messes, !fo
ld brii fl ” a Ili'lHolls Ill jail.pocket. III per box.° for HZ, ey mall 
prook WI
. ...fist.. Or for It. tako no ot P . WI, to!
Ot NO. i I, plain viraPPer. Adds...NEB V E RE ED Svil.,hiss
orile usple,CRICao0 • . i)iIi .‘ on miss it
'or tale in nenten. Ky., by R. 1.1. STARKS, and by '
. It. I. 311:31. liruggists.
Dili .ipti come to the singing!
,
County court next Monday,
HERE AND THERE. 
gar WINF OF CANT
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS Indigo prints 5 cents at L. 
i.
of 1 lil ileio•gt4(1 "CA ItY"I nid Burglar Proof Safi s. 
1111 11S, &C Ciossetts.







450 to 266 Clalosi.go St.
21.7 to 249 Scott 6t.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
C JE30Y1D'S
Grocery and Hardware Store. 
HARDIN, KY.




All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in it first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S FAR.
Josiah Alien's Wile's New Beek.
80,000 COT17.1,:fgeS;p3r14I4ISLESS THAN ...,1)....7
t.,
TOO pages, over It irly1=yatwioarl,hiat.r.dsorne binding. -...6C3.. s. :Sii.....„,.) s...
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling




AGENTS WANTED. .1';`!,.Z1',V.:g2‘. on my way home—shorn 3 sguarelti" I'll goe / ‘ I ir. '
V, like hot cakes. Took seventeerkoder this illii),11'i' morning " " Thirty.one names taken to-day." (i,
Russia. el 00. Handsome prospectus and mitt. t
Tito hod Rolla itself Every oto watts it. Prices.
by mail or through agents, Cloth, $2.00; Half
ox-... for agents. Half a million copies sure to be
. sold. Will sell all this year. Good live
otr-Ins lomeaT agents earn 00 to COO per week. Write it
THE N. Q. HAMILTON PusLiamiNa 00.. 505 ARCADE. CLEVELAND. 0.
' kleamaxcx once for terms to agents. goinuatins.lires M. Duke of Verogva
NONE BETTER. CALL FOR IT.
- -




AND 80 uthern Akbama
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
eN ARRA :Ca;ED 1316 THE
Mobile 86 Ohion.R.




At extremely low rates for the round
trip. - Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers it St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the eicursion trainle wog St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. ntj., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1804.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, gob);
andrreturning, at Corinth, Boonville,
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Vetarons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., ot
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Nealthfulnes* and Freedom
Frotn malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalied. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitablefor
stock and sheep raising, fruit and -vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent fat
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.
108.N. Broadway, St: Louis, Mo.
IF YOUB BACK ACHE:,
Dr you are All worn Out, really good for nothing
his general debility. Try
BROWN'S 'ROY BITTERS.
It will cure you. and glve a 146.361 aPPetll, sold




Dina.. CI BED r about tha WO Of
Vacation Blank and Rook fres. Call
or snit* DL U. D. BUTTS,
eall Haag& St. Leads, MO.
Robert Derrington's
SHOP.
All persona Wanting first-class
a With all be d coasequenc. rtmnsuary, les
sor black-smithing done can have it
ceirgy. IIICIVOO evi-itemest. rots°0l dets,ity,
smesiiiraldigebargas last manhood, deepoodsocy, unfits
n eves ra Try, Waring awny of the organs, 
certainly and
rienby cured by ante and easy method,. Cures 
positively
guarenteed. Quartion Blank and Bookers. Collor mil.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.







tor Interne Ion and free lInneTheek •nr:to to
MUNN & CO., 361 BIM/. OW,. 1", NEW relate.
Oldest batman fot seeming parents tn America
Every pntent taken out by at is brought beforo
the pane by a notice given free of °bargain the
fcientific American
Largest cirenlat1 on of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without In Weekly,_53.00_ •
year} $1.60 six months. Address DICBM CO.
PL7BLIERLEBS, Sol Broadway, New Tor/seal.
Fk A L PIA VOI.vIC
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the honk shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &e.
lie makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of retie/ring and we invite





ALWAY/3 AVIABL.: and porrerily SAFE. The won.
111;1137:174
4:2s% Ba'd
yyM11) leatIT u e. 120 w.gth St., St WIi Louth .
I .
1.A DIES
, , a tonic, or children that want bullfINgi
• up, Should take
BROWN'S 'HUAI DITTERs.
It is pleasant • take, cures Malaria, Indira,
Bon, and Batous.ssos. All dealerateep it.
ee Old Reliable
Established 38 years. eatsatale or Impala,
RKtyced )5 to 25 pounds par movtII. No 
married or single. In cases of exposaa
drugs, reatinent mrie,y Mamie.. and strictly coal. 
GUA NTTELD. Boar and apartanenta
Omen/ omen., ea and nook I MC Diller aria. I rural he'd when de
sired. question MAAS
/A' B' Uvrra.atz 8,RIARI.MN/Msak *um /loot 
free. call or write.
starving no Inconvenon, e, ro results, no nannaus 















LRUPTIONS ON THE SKIN.
DEAUTIFIES e'.C.OMPLEXION.
FOR a CA5C IT LL NOT CURE
An agreeable Larati^e and News TOMO.
Bold by Druggists or cent by man. 25cos 50cie
and 51.10 per package. Samples free.
110 The Farorite 20028 522852for thoTeeth and Itreath.itIm
Captain Sweeney, U.S.A., San Diego, cat,
Bays: "snuotea catarrh Remedy- is the urn
Medicine' have ewer found that would do Me
any good." Price Meta. Sold by DrugglIgh
SHILOH'S CURE.
THIS GRZAT Comm erns promptly etWal
WhelnallOthera fail. For Consumption It hail
Dottrel; has cured thousand., and will mai
TOXIC taken in time. Dice OWL, iLTO.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for HS years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
BOLD BY ALL DIVEGGIRTS.
arat MONODIES NES CO.. IT. LOUIS.
loaf ok sentiwoleti '
WANTED.
$15 A WEEK. c'17.1i.A.Mf.',117.,11::.°"Zfergg
clay CO.°°62 IMP 17 eV:
ANCER
like it.
Go to Ferguson & Rowe fbr
tobacco fertilizer.
Go to L. J. Gossett's, Briensburg
for bargains in clothing.
The singing was iedeed sue-
cess.
-
The "flying firmer' runs every
night.
Try 81. Int&a.fT tea tor Dyspepsia.
Ed iRtissell, of Paris, was in
town yesterday.
Try Herrington's shop. He is
doing a fine business.
three good hay rakes at cost iit
Fergerson & Rowe's.
Beat last Sunday's singing aud
let us hear from you.,
D. R. H. Truitt amain the citty
Monday. -
Calicos lower than ever before
at L. J. Gossett's, Briensbmg.
Men's and boys' tiling, 55 cents
each at T. J. Strow & Sons'
Dr. Finley and W. W. English
were in the-city yesterday.
If you have a horse to shoe
carry it to Herrington's shop.
Go to L. J. Gossetts of Briens-
burg for bargains in shoes.
s The attorneys are getting ready
for circuit court. 1
The weather has .tlef u ratite
eoal for two Iveeks.
1
L. J. Gossetl, Brienshurg bus • 1:
lila. of coffins and burial supplies
Jusit received is lot of grid
cradles at Fergersou & Rowe.
Prof. Throop has resigned hi
place in the Murray Institute.
Robt Fields, of Sharpe, was in
town Yesterday,
Call at L. J. Gossett's and look
at a his nice line of spring 'goods.
-
The visitors here in the past fet
days have beau quite numerous.
The Kiartucky Press conveutio
will ITICO in next:fort on June
McEt.REE, nF CARDUI for Wv-a
Well, what did you abOti
the singing when you got home?
Miss Sue Janes, of Paducal
came out Sunday to attend the big
singing.
Buy your clothing from T. J.
'Strew & and "dress up" for
the big singing.
Go to L.J,Gossett's for bargaine
his motto is small profit and quick
sales for cash.
• Rev. Cason filled ,his appoint-
ment at the M. E. church last Sun.
day.
If you are interested in fife
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
One new mower and sul y hay
rake for 850, at Fergerson sr
Rowe's.
• Jesse Darnall aud his sister,
Mrt A. J. Starks, were in town
Monday. 
•
A big lot of Boys Waists, 25
cents each, just received at T. J.
Strow & Sons'.
The seventh boy baby made its
appearance at the home of T. A.
Nelson last Sunday.
A nice line of spring dress
goods at L. J Gossctts cheap for
the cash. .
Mr. Nip Sargent, a clever and
prominent farmer of near Sharpe,
was in the city yesterday.
If you haven't a new suit of
clothes to wear to • the big singing
go to Ed Ware & Co's at Paducah
and get it.
A mean docket for circuit court.
Sam Watkins wag in town yes-
terday.
Col. J. 11. 1 rev, of ri a I'Vey, tIlls
in the city Saturday.
Remember L. J. Gossetts keeps
a line of coffins and burial supplies.
The Paducah people were well
pleased with their trip to the big
singing.
A large line of women and
Children's slippers just received
at.T. J. Straw & Sons.
Mr. George Walker, one of our
most successful farmers was in the
city last Friday.
WWI:4 Talitilets tett tin Cc --
Miss Sallie Weeks a charming
young lady of Paducah, is visiting
her Aunt Mrs. Staley.
The young men in this , county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's in Paducah than any
place.
Prof. T. B. Wright and wife of
Farmington, Ky., are in the city
for a few days visiting relatives and
friends.
Karl's Clover Root will purify
yottr blood, clear your complexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear RR II bell. 25e and
50e., $1. Sold la- Dr. R H. Starke
J. H. Foster, of rnion City, Jas
Smith, of Paducah and W. J.
'Smith, of St. Louis were registered
at the Stilley Hotel last Friday.
The marvelous sueCeits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is based upon the
corner stone of absolute merit.
Take Hood's and only Hood's.
Miss Blanche Ethredge of
Eddyville is. yisiting friends and
relatives for a few days in • and
nitwit
Miss Lula and Fannie Little,
two charming young I dies ofIt
Paducah, attended the singing
Sunday., 1 _ .
Itipa,,* Tabales oure indigestion
Editor Arch Pool of the Padu-
cah News, his wife and baby, were
welcome visitors to the big sing-
ing last Sunday.
All persons indebted to me are
tequested to settle at once as I
am needing the money.
J. li'VErEafrox.
1 I
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and crop!) cures, is in great demadi
Pocket. size cent:aim twenty-ft e
does only 25e. Children love t.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks. I• • •
Only one marriage license has
been issued in this county in over
forty days.
Rollin Waller and Willis Sham
were fleet] $17.50 fi,r miming their
"Merry Go-Around" last Sunday,
in'violation of the Sendai' law. I
Conti Coral
75 barrels of corn in the Shuck
for sale at Benton. Apply to
4t T. J. STROW.
Who feels the worst the man
that finds a snake in his bed or
wakes tip and finds that his wife
is gone with another "feller."
We were it little astonished that
the familiar finaris of Capt. Clark
and Wes Brian were -not seen at
the singing.
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
comity that don't go to Ed \Vare
& Co's elegant store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and lie knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county. •
11 L Shemwell has jug returned
from Hot Springs, Ark., where lie
went sometime since in Search of
health. He came .in much im-
proved and looks much better.
Ii billS ialiiiies prolong He
Those whO remained at home
mimed their envy and eat their
own meat and bread can't com-
plain at the good time others had
at the big singing.
It is a great mistake to suppose
that a simple tonic gives strength;
it only stimulates the stomach to
renewed action. To impart real
strength „and this can only be
done, by uch a standard alterative
as Ayer' Sarsaparilla.4,t Mr. E Sledd, of Hardin, a gen-
eral merchant, made an assign-
ment last week. It is hoped that
he will soon extricate himself
from his present financial embar-
rassments. ,
McElree's Wine of Cub'
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
Or sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon Benton,
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill,
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Don't Throw Away Chill Plow
Points.
Trews & Wilson will grind all
chill plow points at 10 and 15 cents
and makes them nearly as good as
new. This is quite a saving to
farmers who have been throwing
them away.
-- -
A. N. Veal has bought over
500,000 pounds of tdbacco for this
place this year. Xhe largest
amount ever put up here by One
man,
LOCKHART, TEXAS OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.
Paris, Tenn.
'Dear Bine—Shipne its soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
'want Grove's 'fast elesa Chill Tonic
and will ma have any other. fit
our ex perience of over 20 years in
the drug himinese, we have never
sold any medicine which gave
elle It not versal eatisfaction,
Yours Respect. '
J. S. BROWNE& Co.
Malarial produces weatuess,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and ornisti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will he delighted. 50 mite.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on ita merits. NO
CURB. NO PAY.
There was a Sunday school meet-
ing at Birmingham last Sunday
that was well attended -by both
old and young. The exercises
were both instructive and edifying
to those present, but like the sing-
ing that was dinner on the ground
and plenty that was good for elvery
body.
A. WORD.
For old men and women anti for all
persons with imptive blciod, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
CHOCTAW HERE MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but yon get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
A CIAL.12.
I should consider it a great
favor if those who know them-
selves indebted to line would come




Eczema causes- an itching so
persistent as to produce, not only
sleeplessness, but, at times, even
delirium. •Local application will
not remove the cause, which is
impure blood. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cures this disease by cleansing




I am 85 yeaiopld and have used about
all of the cough kpd lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the siaferittg, I will say
that! hao'eneverneedtioyrensedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. M CALM;






Notice is hereby given that a
petition in equity has been filed in
the Marshall circuit court of Flor-
ence A. Dees, plaintiff, against B.
Dees, defendant, praying said court
to empower said Florence A. Dees
who is the wife of the defendant,
B. Dees, to use, enjoy, sell, convey
for her own benefit any property
she may now own or hereafter ac.
quire, and to empower her to sue,
be sued, trade and transact busi•
nese in her own name and dispose
of her property by will or deed,
in fact to restore to all the rights
in the transaction of business of a
feme sole. FLORENCE A. DEES.
2t Plaintiff.
liwo Colts Strayed.
Two colts strayed from my stable, 3
miles north of Calvert City and one-half
mile from Altona. Description:—One
black filly, two years old; one black
horse colt, one year old; both have wavy
mane and tail. For a return of them
to my stable or any information of their
whereabouts I will pay a liberal reward.
RACHEL GREER, Calvert City, Ky.
A itureby
The following described stray
mule can be found at my house, 2
miles south of Calvert City:—A
dark bay mule about 15 hands high
20 or 25 years old, white head
and white breast, long mane and
tail, and very thin in order. Came
to my house May 17, 1894.
G. W. PECK,
Calvert City.
Sunday Rates on Cairo Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railivay will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur-
day nights and Sunday mornings
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas-
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly, •
5t GEO. E. Lattv.
Ben Hopson, Irve Johnson, Irve
Langston, Clay Gradner, Mrs.
Lucy Landen and many others of
Mayfield attended the` singing
Sunday.
- - -
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sbrekaa$,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches,, Bore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per bcgt. ,
Wilder Wear, J. M. Fisher, W.
M. Reed, Pete Ely, Dan Thompson,
John G. Lovett and others at-
tended county court at Murray
Monday.
HeEtree's WINE OF CAROM for female disease.
4---EQ-U-AL-12
1. e. Four Weans by out method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeke by the old plan. POni-
lions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Best patronized Busisness College
in the South. 500 students in attend-
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. Cheap board, No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our "Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DRAUCHION, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Business College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsessee.
N. B.—We pay $5 CA8li for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
It was a little funny to see our
city marshal and five or six deputies
walking about at the big singing
Sunday with big pistols buckled
about them, looking for violators
of the law, and out of the 8,000
people present only found one or
two fellows a little tipsy. If it
had not been for the running of
the "flying jenny" there would not
been a thing happened to mar the
peace of anyone.
1I17DY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by.R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
The big singings have always
been so well attended and so dutch
appreciated by the people that we
very much disliked to discontinue
theta, but there must be an end to
all things, except eternity, and 80
far as we are individually con-
cerned this ends our connection
with the Southern Harmony re-
unions. The cause: We are get-
ting old, our eyes are growing
dim, our bead getting bald and
our voice becoming too shaky to
sing. _
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tome and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar tonic and retails for i
50c. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its nierits No
CURE NO PAY.
Rollin Waller and Willis Strow
are in from Clarksdale, Mississippi
where they have been running
their "flying dutchman." , They
will repair it and rest a fe days,
then they will leave for a Bu mer's
In the south.
Southern ipoire & Rin Com-
pany at Paducah buys hckory
loo delivered On banks o Ohio,
Tennessee and 9nmberland river.
They also buy hickory in t e tree
or lands bordering on the above
rivers. _ For par t i enters, Prices
&c., address them at Paducah, Ky.
St E. E. BELL, Manager.
J. W. Holland and wife of
Birmingham were in the city Mon-
day. Mr. Holland is at home for
a few weeks with his family. He
is engaged in the revenue service
at Owensboro and is considered
one among the best men in his
class of the service.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first medi-
cine I have ever found that would
do me any good." Price 50 cents,
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Me. D. Fergerson, a revenue
officer was in the city Friday, and
for a very short time produced
consternation among some of the
boys, but no damage was done.
You ran no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Taatelesa Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it.
Warranted no CURE. NO PAY.
There are many imitations, to get
the GENUINE ask for Grov'e.
• J. M. Gilbert, a big lawyer from.
Paducain took five or six of his
oldtimers from the city out to
show them a spring, but never
did find it.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively,
cures piles, or no pay required.,
Ills guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
Two Mules Strayed.
About two weeks ago the two
following described mules strayed
from my stables near Iola, three
miles west of Benton: One mare
mule, dark bay, 2 years old, with
long mane and tail. One bay mule
one year old. Neither one has
ever been worked. They are in
good condition, and a liberal re-
ward will be given for their return
or information of their wherea-
bouts. J. H. PHILLIPS,
3t Fristoe, Ky.
Ripens Tabnles relieve colic.
510.1911ton—Wells.
Last Wednesday, one week ago
today, at 830 o'clock, p. m., Mr.
Claude H. Hamilton, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, was
married to Miss Ethel Wells, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A: J.
Wells, both of this place. The
wedding took place at the resi-
lience of the bride's parents in the
presence of only a few invited
guests besides the members of the
fanplies of the contracting parties.
The marriage ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. T. F. Cason, the
local -Methodist minister. Mr.
Hamilton is one of our moat ex-
emplary young men, intelligent,
saber, industrious, moral and free
from the many vices with which
so many of our young men are so
sorely afflicted, and he is certainly
to be congratulated in winnow
the heart and hand of Miss Ethel
Wells. a young woman possessirig
so many excellent traits of woman-
ly character of both mind and
heart. The two make a handsome
young couple, and with their
strong wills of industry and, ener-
gy we may predict for them a long
and prosperous life of usefulness
and happiness. The editor of the
Tribune wishes that they .may en-
counter no stilmbling-blocks in
their pathway across life's turbu-
lent and uncertain journey.
Married. •
A quiet wedding took place at
t'he Halliday House in Cairo last
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock.
The contracting parties were Rev.
J. N. Brannock, formerly pastor
of the Baptist church at at this
place, and Miss M. M. Parker, of
Pittsburg, Pa. Miss Parker came
down from Pittsburg to Cincinnati
by boat and thence to Cairo ty
rail, arriving at Cairo at 11 p.
last Monday. Rev. Brannot
went up on Tuesday morning auil
the happy couple were united 1
marriage by Rev. F. M. Van Tree.,‘
of the M. E. church, Cairo. NI'.
and Mrs. Brannock came down on
the early morning train Wednesday
Rev. Brannock ha a resigned is
pastor of the Baptist church heIe„
and after a honeymoon of smite
ten days the couple will go to the
home of the groom in Benton, la u-.
They are at present boarding with •
Capt. Sproat, and will be there to
receive friends Thursday and Fri-
day of this week.—Colun bus
Hard-Times.
Tabnles : for sour sant. .
An Important Business Change.
The old firm of Deo. W. Locker
that has prospered under ids
management will be perpetuated
under the firm of Locker & Long.
He having sold half interest to
Mr. Long, who by the way has
served all his life in the mercantile
business and is a fine salesman
and stock keeper. He will have
supervision of the business for
several months as "my old friend
George," owing to failing health
has to quit the store and seek a ,
healthier climate. He has ' not
decided yet where he will go,
either to Massachusetts, the moun-
tains in Missouri or the state of
Washington on-the Pacific slope.
He is and will be for a few weeks
adjusting his individual .business.
He has been, confined to his room
for about four weeks.
Notice.
On Saturday JunelOth, 1894. at
the door of the court house in
Benton, Ky., the undersigned n ill
let to the lowest and beat bidder
the repairs to be done on the
court house tower. Terms and






We hereby challenge John T.
Lents and Thomas D: Brown to
meet us in joint debate at Church
Grove school house, on Friday
night June 8th, to discuss Co
Coxey movement, sub treasury: tirt
governmental ownership of tail




ved in 1893 with B. A. Thomera
Hog Powers and Stock food. Ti .0
only sure cure for cholera. N..
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshal i
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Briensbarg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin. s
C L Reeves, Iola. •
W M Holland, Birmingham.
H Ivey, Harvey.
W Starks & Son, Olive,
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City,




[Written for the Tinautal
THE SIGN-BOARD.
I will paint you a sign, rumseller,
And hang it abolve your door;
A truer and betterfaign-board "
Than ever you had before.
I will paint with the skill of a master
And many will. pause to see
This wonderful piece of painting,
So like the reality.
I will paint yourself, rumsellerit
As you wait for that fair young boy,
Just in morn of manhoodi
A mother's pride and joy.2
ge has no thought of stopping,
But you greet him With a siaile
And you seem so blithe and friendly
That he pauses to chat awhile.
I will paint you again, runmeter,
I'll paint you as you stand,
With a foaming glass of liquor
Held out in either hand.
He wavers, but you urge him,
Drink! pledge me just this one,
And he lifts the glass and drinks it,
And the fatal wark is done.
And I next will paint a drunkard,
, Only a year has down,'
But into this loathsome creature .
The fair young boy has grown.
The work was quick and rapid;
I will paint him as he lies
In a torpid, drunken slumber,
Under the .wintry skies.
I will paint the fcirm of a mother
As she kneels at her darling's side,
Her beautiful boy that was dearer
Than all the world beside.
I will Paint the shape of a coffin
Labeled with one word, "Lost!"
. I will paint all this, rumseller,
I will paint it free of cost.
The sin and shame and sorrow.
The crime and the want and woe
That are born there in your rum-shop
No hand can paint, you know.
But I will paint you a sign, rumseller,
And many shill pause thereto,
This wonderful swinging sign-board
So terribly perfectly true.
Pour Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to
more than make good all the ad-
vertieing claimed for them, the
following four remedies have
reached a phenomenal gale. • Dr.
King's New Discovery, for con-
sumption, Coughs and colds,
each bottle guaranteed-Electric
Bitters, the great remedy for
liver, stomach and kidneys, tinck-
len's Arnica Salve the best in the
world, and Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed to
do jest what is claimed for them
and the dealer whose name fs at-
tached herewith will be glad to
'tell you more of them. Sold at
Lemon's drug store. 1
, Rural Mail Delivery.
An interesting movement has
been projected in the attachment
to the post office appropriation
bill of an amendment setting aside
820,000 for the purpose of experi-
menting with rural free delivery.
With this amendment there is an-
other directing the postmaster.
general to report to the next con-
gress such measures as may be
deemed practicable for mail de-
livery in the rural districts and
their probable cost. The experi-
ments thus forecasted will be
watched with interest, arid no-
where with greater attention than
In the country distriete where
rural free delivery involves such
important interests. The marked
growth in city population at the
expense of the population of the
country is in large measure due
to present isolation of American
farm life and the difficulty of
keeping in touch with the outer
world, Rural mail delivery Would
no doubt go far to counteract
this tendency.
6100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that'
science has been able to cure in
all ith stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure new known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires
a constitanal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
=cone surface of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars for any
caw that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & Co. Toledo, 0.
Mb" Sold by druggists, 75c.
Charles Wing, a brother of the
notorious Bert Wing, and some
Other people who have gained
recent notoriety, was released from
the local penitentiary yesterday,
his time having expired. Except
for a short time that he was out
on parole, Wing has been in the
penitentiary for nearly ten years
for the killing of a man in Cald-
well county.- Frankfort Capital
The promptness and certainty
of its cures have made Chamber.
lain's Cough remedy famous. It
is intended especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough,
and is the most effectual remedy
known for these diseases. Mr.
C. B. Main, of Union City, Pa.,
says: "I have a great sale on
Chamberlain's cough remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have
never heard of one failing to give
entire satiafaction." 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
While Mr. T. J. Richey, of
Altona, Mo., was traveling 'iii
Kansas he was taken violently ill
with cholera morbus. He called
at a drug store to get some medi-
cine and the druggist recommend-
ed Chamberlain's -Colic, Cholera
and Diarrlicea remedy so highly
he concluded to try it. The result
was Immediate relief, and a few
doses cured him completely. It is
made for bowel complaint and
nothing else'. It never fails. For
sale by P., H. *Starks. ;
Xsostalea of *.J. Illtaarla s.
—
It was stated in last week's 'Tri-
bune that Mr. A. J. 'Starks had
taken an overdose of morphine
and was very low from its effects.
He had the best medical attention
bat he never revived, ,and died on
Tuesday following.attertaking the
poisonous drug on Suuday
He was born in Marshall com4,
Ky., Sept. 14, 1840, and died Mgly
22, 1894, aged 53 years, 8 menthe
and eight days. When he was
quite young he joined Company G
Third Ky. Infantry, C. S. A. under
Capt. Crit Edwards and served
during the war as an honorable
and brave confederate soldier.
He was living with Mr. Hardin lr-
van when he came to Bentpn and
joined the army as a volunteer.
When he' returned froth the war
he married Miss Rosanne Darnall,
a daughter of Mr.1 Phil Darnall,
with whom he lived a, happy life
until they were separated by death.
A large family of thildren were
born unto them, el
are yet living. He
and a true member
tian church. He





ce of a large
concourse of hie relatives and
friends. Several sei timental songs
were sung both at t e house and
at the_ grave that he so delighted
to hear during his lifetime. Young
Bro. H. W. Jones conducted the
,Cereinanies at the graye by a few
appropriate remarks and prayer.
Mr. Starks was a kind husband,
and indulgent father and a useful
citizen. Be will be greatly missed
by his neighbor and friends.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend in.
deed, and not less than one million
people have found just such a
triend in fir. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, coughs, and
colds. If you have never used this
Great Cough Medicine, one trial
will convince you that.it has won-
derfal curative power in all dis-
eases of throat; chest and langs.
Each bottle is guaranteed tot•do all
that is claimed or money will be
refunded. Trial bottle free at
Lemon's drug store. Large bot-
tles 50c and $1. 1
Civilization vs. Christianity.
M. Narbel is giving a course of
lectures in the Ilnivereity of
lousanne, on the history of Chris-
tian missions, which raise and dis-
cuss some most important ques-
tions. For exatople, how can we
introduce .Christianity among the
heathen without our civilization
injuring them? The Christianity
is good and only good, but it is
carried by messengers who repre-
sent our civilized life, our modes
of eating, clothing, housing our-
selves, etc., etc. We create nevi
wants, and a new world full of
temptations and dangers is opened
to the heathen. Over and above
these things, which perhaps ex-
pArience and common sense can
eTeily regulate, there come the
dangers from the greedy trader,
who follows in the missionaries'
wake, who will sell his "fire-water"
and gunpowder even if it kills all
the natives off, and ruins all
honest trade for the future. Then,
again, we are in danger of insisting
that in every land the natives shall
work as hard as we do who live in
a temperate climate. Idleness is
a vice, no doubt, but the. quantity
of work to be done should vary
with the conditions Of the worker
Another point requiring our at
tention is, whether other 'races
are to be doomed to perpetual
inferiority; shall they develop in
their own way, or must they be
forced or coaxed along our way?
The lime has come when all such
matters will have to be definitely
faced and settled.
The merchant sat in his empty
store and tore his crumpled hair;
his teeth were set is his wriekled
face and his eyes wore a glassy
stare. "Oh, woe is me," he cried
aloud, "oh, eats me for a chump;
a big raw idiot I have been and an
eighteen-caret gump. I thought
the people-knew me well, my news-
paper ad I stopped, and new be-
low the average, my daily sales
have dropped I've been here
years and years, I've grown up
with the town, but as soon as I
quit my newspaper ads; my busi-
ness tumbled down. If it's not
too late you bet your life, I now
propose to strive, by putting my
ad in The Tribune again, to let
people know I'm alive."
Good Roads Inerease Valu
The macadamizing o it pie
road in Ohio increased' the v
of the adjoining farina 4.
acre, while the cost was 1 a
one dollar artaere. Som
ought to go all 'through the Is









There is nothing I have lever
used for muscular rheumatism that
give me as much relief SS Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm does. I have
been using it for about two sears
,-four bottles in all-as occ aion
required -and always keep a b ttle
of it itt my 'home. I belie e I
know a good thiug when I get
hold of it, and Pah, Balm - is the
best liniment I have ever met ith.
W. B. Denny, dairyman; New
besington, Ohio, 50 cent b iles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
The assessed value of eat
Kentucky land per acre in cam-
ties west of the river e F hon
$14.14; 'Hickman, $12.53; 0 yes,
$10.38; 'McCracken, $10.72; Can
lisle, $8.29; Ballard, k1.98; 0 Ro-
way, $6.03; Marshall, $5.53.
$1000 Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed




"0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Hasa.:
"One thousand dollars' worth of other medi-
cines, prescriptions, eta, have failed to do for
me' what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done. Illy
hornet' in Forida, but in 1884 I went to Califor-
nia and lived herefour years. I was taken sick
In Ma and had medical assistance, but found no
relief. The doctors said I had chronic bronchi-
tis. I was in the Marine Hospital at San Fran-
elm° several mouths and at Rush Medical Col-
lege, Chicago, 11 months, but still did not get
better, so came back to Pensacola. My weight
was then 130 pounds with a heavy overcoat on.
My Friends Did Not Know Me,
I Nies so thin and broken down. But the 
cli-
mate and being at home gave me a little courage
and I began trying various medicines. In Au-
gust, IMO, I was appointed to &position In the
United States custom house. My Mends urged
my wife to have me try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
took It three times a day lust to please her. Bat
to my surprise I commenced to feel differe
ntly
after a week on Hood's. I found I was hun
gry
Lod that I could sleep better; that tired 
feeling
also left me. Sot continued taking Hood's B
ar-
eapartIla; have used nine bottles and tour
boxes of Hood's run, with the result that
I am Now In Good Health,
weigh 182 pounds, have a good appetite, sleep
well, and have not lost a day's workoince I be-
gan to take this medicine. When everything
HoocrsuPsCures
*Ise has failed, I found that Hood's Sars
aparilla
cures." Afrnins McCotexeLL, United Sta
tes
Barge Office, Pensacola, Florida.
Need's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
eakileatty, on the liver and boWele. 25c..
What the Clergy AtAbout
THE—
ELECTROPOISE
Rev. Robert N. Barrett Baptist
Seminary, Louisville, Ky:-"I
gladly add my testimonial to that
of many witnesses for the Electro-
poise. Besides other serious
troubles, I have cured a severe
attack of la grippe in one night's
treatment. '
Rev. W. W. Bruce Hustonville
Ky:-"With the Electropoise I
have cured a bad case of opium
habit in less than two month's
time; the patient now has no de-
sire for the drag."
Editorial from Central Metho-
dist, Catlettsburg, Ky.,. Rev. Z.
Meek, Editor:- "Unless ten
thousand men, mainly professional
men,' lawyers doctors, editors,
preachers and all classes, includ-
ing the writer, are very much mis-
taken, the Electropoise effects
cures, gives relief where all other
remedies have failed; especially is
it efficacious in delicate, feeble
women."
Rev. Geo H. Means, Covington,
Ky:-"In one night's time the
Electropoise relieved me of brain
congestion and vertigo. My wife
was relieved, of a severe attack of
neuralgia in one hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky:-"A kinswoman of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking
into the. grave, suffering with
sciatic rheumatism and in extreme
pain day and night, in a very short
time obtained freedom from all
pain, walks without crutch or cane
and declares that she is well It is
a mystery to me, almost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning
View, Ky:-"I began to improve
from'the first application of the
'wonder working gnm;' my general
health is better than it has been in
years. I believe it to be a God
given remedy."
Address DuBois & Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
ONTSend for circulars-free
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
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DR. H. B. Burrs,
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yet to come; th
old plows; Which ught to be considered before you buy a pl
ow.
J. D. PETERSON, Agent.
Agent for OLIV1.11: Genuine ('itilled Plows. 
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES 9
Why, Of Course We Do.
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT lathe
use, and last season there were some valuable improv
ements made on all steel plows by triumph of Scientific Medicine. •
ndles open at bottom to prevent the carrying of dirt. O
ne main reason why you should Nothing has ever been pro
duced to
ry's plows is that it is an old established factory and will




I used go years and w ds relief
'''ailt•IrlIaCoytesasaff or
eby you are assured when you buy one of Avery's you ca
n get points and bars for your !
I and always gives satisfaction.
! , CUM PILES or HEMORRHOIDS External
os Internal, Hind or Bleeding—Itching and-
Barning; Cracks or Fissures; Fiqula in Ano;
Wotrems:thole re 
certain.
tchucRectum. The relief is inune.d
ITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scald, and Ulceration and
contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
1 tubas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial Sire, 25 Cents.
Bold by Breadline. or net rort-rsrl on *weer
111111MIXEne IIED. en, Hill is MIS.= Rt., NMI IORK.
•
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all m
it on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money
 than you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaeto
ns, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehiole line that we don't handle,
 and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say. -
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. Es




Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE *PALACE








valuable solaul. O. package will
eau eight totes sent. Eike 5103.
c8rn:Ir3;:otiwn:Z:077:in?fntt;
stable keepers, nailed tree
FL liStiJAMLY • Co.. SA Pine St.Br Loots. MO.
N Y LADY can get a valuable secret
that eml me 08W, and a rubbet shield !o.30 mate.
MRS. V. M,. APP. CO.
822 pvNE STREET, RT. TOMS, NCO.





Has led all WORM Remediee.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD ALL DRUGGIST&
uli IN 10., ST. ham
H. M. HEATH
Largest House and Best Assortment. 
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will yracticeinall the, courts of
Window Shades Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings 
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
AND PICTURES. 







Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.







Cares Bheruinattem, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, hyspepsia., Err°. of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Book greet Cali or
write.
Volta. Medlar Appliance Co.
IUs Pion Street, - ST. 
Weld, MO.
----- JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and diatriet.
Office up-Stairs over Starks' drugstore.
LLOYD T WILSON, See & Treaa j' W' "
CtrS' 
J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
W .I.WiLson, Pres. 
President. Vice President. Cue ier
Benton, Ky. 
E F BYNCI, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co. , 
BANK OF BENTON
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
• PADUCAH, KY 
INCORPORATED.
Manufacturers and Dealers it)
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Ston
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoirkluals Soliciteo
e Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ET
C. A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are 
always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adj
oining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhe
re.
16 ly 






FINE WATCH AND 11E11'ELRY RE
PAIRING .1 SPECI.ILTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,





from 9 o'clock a. tn., to 3 o'clock p. ni.
DIRECTORS.
J. H. LITTLE,
. J. R. SMITH, •






General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES anti GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationety and School
Supplies, Cigars and TOOSSCOS, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in ,a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
